
 

 

 

COVID-19 Global Mobility update 
19 - 26 August 2020 

 

Dear all, 
 
Please find below our most recent Mobility related global updates specifically related 
to the COVID-19 crisis and current guidance or measures that different countries are 
putting into place.  
 
If you have any questions on below, please don’t hesitate to reach out to us.  
 
Updates by country: 
 

 Argentina 
France  
Hong Kong  
India 
Indonesia  
Ireland   
Japan  



Nigeria 
Philippines 
Qatar 
Singapore 
South Africa  
South Korea  
Taiwan  
Thailand  
United Kingdom  
 

 
 

 
Combating COVID-19 with resilience  
 
Visit our Deloitte COVID-19 webpage to see a collection of Global Deloitte insights to 
help businesses manage and mitigate the risk associated with COVID-19. 

 

Qatar - Low-risk countries list update, resident fees 
exemption announced 

What is the change? 

Qatar recently announced it is updating its list of low-risk COVID-19 countries and that 
residents outside the country because of the COVID-19 pandemic are exempt from 
certain fees. 

Key points: 
 

 As of Aug. 15, the list of low-risk COVID-19 countries is: Algeria, Australia, 

Austria, Brunei Darussalam, Canada, China, Croatia, Cuba, Cyprus, Czechia, 

Denmark, Estonia, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Hungary, Iceland, 

Ireland, Italy, Japan, Latvia, Lithuania, Malaysia, Malta, Morocco, Netherlands, 

New Zealand, Norway, Poland, Portugal, Slovakia, Slovenia, South Korea, 

Switzerland, Sweden, Thailand, Turkey, the United Kingdom and Vietnam.  

 Travelers entering Qatar from these low-risk countries must take a COVID-19 

test when they arrive at the airport. They must also sign a formal pledge to 

enter a one-week home quarantine. At this point, the traveler’s status on the 

Ehteraz app will be yellow, which means he or she is required to enter 

quarantine. Travelers will also need to have an approved entry permit before 

entering the country. 

https://www2.deloitte.com/global/en/pages/about-deloitte/topics/combating-covid-19-with-resilience.html
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__secure-2Dweb.cisco.com_1pmfiG2L-2DcRzA-2DZvM9TT-5Fjm7Yshcir8z8VtBlg6ZpPPZCHEaIUc8dDRXK-2DAfzBCCDjTbMyhTmwaFCb2-5FMZ9CwObLzIIN8WJRsGfT570IY9RCvMVwKpytjP236esUm5ZVLvwqPie01cZZVwyPaojOOJLRyasZI3YowzkkKsufmIjgxBqu-5FhySLN-2DcIqXJCzXudtdSYlpU4ahJq1XfSm6heFPPWgtcO6gF4vI5GH6VuL6l-5F7REQuuIVjTuqikUHnAM22xp4ZHm1CD-2DzlsbCNnMRqnjS0DluMxqeTZV51stZX7T3PAWKrzBvpfbeUGR-5FJ6yfrRc4CGv3VeaL5AOEW7cLrVThdXHSI4lTxVQ9yn5BYeSSq3zZP12uTGP0kEKybTn5HUVzsVfo5MKHVsKppN5D3bFjQ-2DVzTv0BvkGWBtiSCofxlS-5FRk73oNDxDTUMSYFxRArRl3ThjTWpgniitm90axEigM48-5FaWFEDVtoaR3VQvEW61l6Sq8XrbTkQhiaOHkenODT0eJ66Md9czVXmAkoZg_https-253A-252F-252Fwww.iloveqatar.net-252Fcoronavirus-252FguideTips-252Fehteraz-2Dapp-2Dfrequently-2Dasked-2Dquestions&d=DwMF-g&c=6HFirGB4LnuU4asVt8kNcA&r=3zgnDCi6Zh1qrOy2x89WAVrwWTm7nmDYJInxitbweuM&m=-dg_p9Kmi4dL_GAdzaZl5Y6K1bQymXfxe7I77Cu0bS4&s=jq5fwQu0pnoG7CMi0SPhAFAgkCan_6w72jQdt-2N-Kg&e=


 On the sixth day of home quarantine, travelers are required to visit a dedicated 

health center and obtain another COVID-19 test. If the test result is positive, 

the traveler will be entered into isolation. If the result is negative, the traveler’s 

quarantine period will be ended and his or her Ehteraz app status will be 

green. 

 All residents who have obtained an entry permit are allowed to enter the 

country. Travelers from high-risk countries will need to enter quarantine for a 

week at a dedicated quarantine hotel. 

 Residents who are outside Qatar due to COVID-19 restrictions do not have to 

pay fees because their residence permits have expired or as a result of having 

remained outside the country for more than six months.  

 
Qatar launched an exceptional entry permit service for Qatari residents abroad on Aug. 
1. Allowing travelers to enter from many low-risk countries, with some entry 
requirements still in place, is good news for employers who wish to send their 
employers from them to Qatar. The fees exemption for residents outside the country 
will provide some financial relief to them.  

 
Back to top 

 

Japan - Re-entry of foreign nationals with the status of 
residence 

What is the change? 

With effect from 5 August 2020, foreign nationals with the status of residence (i.e., 

Permanent Resident, Spouse or Child of Japanese National, Spouse or Child of 

Permanent Resident, and Long Term Resident [including the spouse of a Japanese 

national or Japanese child who does not have these statuses of residence]) will be 

allowed to re-enter Japan if they left Japan before the day on which the country/region 

where they are currently residing was designated as an area subject to denial of 

permission to entry into Japan. 

 

Upon re-entry, these foreigners will be requested to present a “Letter of Confirmation 

of Submitting Required Documentation for Re-entry into Japan” obtained from the 

Japanese overseas establishment in the country/region where they reside. They will 

also need to present a certificate showing a negative COVID-19 test result from a pre-

entry test conducted within 72 hours before the departure time of their flight. More 



information on the latest process and required documents for re-entry can be found 

here. 

More Information 

Back to top 

 

Philippines - Foreign spouses of Filipinos can enter the 
Philippines if they possess a valid visa 

What is the change? 

The Bureau of Immigration has clarified that foreign spouses of Filipinos can enter the 
Philippines if they possess a valid visa previously issued to them by the Bureau, without 
the need to secure an entry visa from their port of origin. 
 
Furthermore, these visas need not only be those that were issued to aliens by reason 
of their marriage to Filipinos. For example, a holder of a valid 9(g) working visa or a 
Special Retiree's Resident Visa (SRRV) can enter the country if he or she is married to a 
Filipino, and need not apply for a new entry visa from Philippine Consulates abroad. 
 
Only foreign spouses of Filipinos who do not possess a valid visa will be required to 
secure an entry visa to enter the Philippines. In addition, foreign spouses whose Alien 
Certificate of Registration Identity Cards (ACR I-Cards) have expired will also need to 
ensure that they renew their ACR I-Cards before travelling to the Philippines. 

Back to top 

 

South Korea - South Korea lifts restrictions on arrivals 
from China’s Hubei province 

What is the change? 

 

With effect from 10 August 2020, South Korea has lifted restrictions on arrivals from 
China's Hubei province, as virus cases have eased there and China has relaxed entry 
bans for South Koreans. 

https://www.mofa.go.jp/ca/fna/page25e_000334.html
https://www.mofa.go.jp/ca/fna/page25e_000334.html
https://www.mofa.go.jp/ca/fna/page4e_001074.html


 
Back to top 

 

South Africa - Lockdown alert level lowered 

What is the change? 

South Africa lowered its lockdown to alert level 2, effective Aug. 17. 

Key points: 

       The following restrictions have been relaxed: 

 Travel between the provinces is no longer restricted.  

 Accommodation facilities such as hotels are allowed to operate, in 

conjunction with approved protocols. (Is this correct?)  

 Taverns, bars and restaurants are allowed to operate, in conjunction 

with regulations. 

 

      The following restrictions are still in place: 

 Restrictions on international travel remain in effect.  

 Social gatherings of 50 people or more remain prohibited. 

 A curfew from 10 p.m. to 4 a.m. remains in place. (Is this correct?) 

South Africa’s president has encouraged people in the country to stay at home, 
including working from home, if possible. South Africa lowered the nationwide alert to 
Level 3 the first week of June. The relaxing of certain restrictions will allow more 
movement within South Africa, though a number of restrictions remain in place to 
mitigate the spread of COVID-19.  

Back to top 

 



Israel - Quarantine requirement waived for travelers from 
‘green’ countries, territories 

What is the change? 

Israel has waived quarantine requirements for travelers from 17 “green locations” that 
are deemed to have low COVID-19 infection rates.  

Key points: 

 The green locations are: Austria, Canada, Cyprus, Denmark, Estonia, Finland, 

Georgia, Germany, Hong Kong, Hungary, Italy, Latvia, Lithuania, New Zealand, 

Rwanda, Slovenia and the United Kingdom. The list will be updated regularly 

and is available on this Ministry of Heath website. 

 Travelers from all other countries, or “red locations,” must still quarantine for 

14 days after arriving in Israel. Citizens or anyone who has visited a red 

location in the past 14 days are also required to quarantine. They are required 

to fill out the self-isolation form.  

 Those who are required to quarantine will be asked to show that they can 

comply with isolation requirements at home or another suitable location. 

Those who are not isolating at home will have to provide an address where 

they will be for the entire 14-day period. 

 All foreign nationals, including those from green locations, must fill out an 

online inbound clearance application form within 24 hours of their departure 

for Israel. The foreign national will either receive a confirmation to board the 

flight or a refusal to board the flight.  

 Foreign nationals who are cleared to enter Israel must print out their entry 

clearance form. The confirmation form must be kept by the travelers so it can 

be presented to the Israeli border control agent upon entry to Israel, as well as 

throughout their entire travel to Israel (including the stage past the Israeli 

Border control) in order to present it to the relevant officials when required.  

 Foreign nationals must also provide evidence of health insurance that 

specifically covers COVID-19 upon entry to Israel. 

The Ministry of Interior has also posted detailed guidance for those departing Israel. 
Entry to Israeli airports will be limited to those who have a valid ticket and a clearance 
form from the Ministry of Health. Airport officials will check temperatures and will 
deny entry to anyone with COVID-19 symptoms, including fever, shortness of breath or 
loss of taste or smell. Passengers ages 7 years and older must wear a face mask at the 
airport; those ages 6 and older must wear upon boarding the airplane. Passengers are 
asked to keep at least two meters apart from anyone with whom they do not live. 
Passengers are also asked to wash their hands and use hand sanitizers when traveling. 
The changes will ease entry requirements for travelers from 17 countries and 
territories.  

https://www.gov.il/en/Departments/DynamicCollectors/green-red-countries?skip=10
https://govforms.gov.il/mw/forms/HouseIsolation%40health.gov.il
https://govforms.gov.il/mw/forms/Quarantine@health.gov.il
https://www.gov.il/en/Departments/Guides/flying-to-israel-guidlines


Back to top 

 

Ireland - Residence permissions automatically extended 
again as Burgh Quay Registration Office closes temporarily 

What is the change? 

The Irish government has announced that foreign nationals with valid immigration 
permission that expires between 20 August and 20 September 2020 will be granted an 
automatic one month extension. This comes after the previous three extensions that 
were implemented on 20 March 2020, 13 May 2020 and 16 July 2020. Any permission 
that was renewed by these previous notices and now has a new expiry date between 
20 August and 20 September 2020 is automatically renewed by this notice for a further 
one month. 

This measure has been introduced as a result of the temporary closures of the Burgh 
Quay Registration Office (BQRO) and IRP registration offices across Ireland, where 
foreign nationals would be required to register their immigration permission once in 
Ireland.  

• Implementation time frame: This change is set to take effect immediately. The 
Burgh Quay Registration Office in Dublin is closing temporarily from the 19 
August 2020 in anticipation of revised public health guidance to be issued.   

• Who is affected: All foreign nationals residing in Ireland with valid immigration 
permission (based on employment, studies, dependant family, tourism, etc.) 
due to expire between 20 August and 20 September 2020 are now provided 
an automatic one month extension. Additionally any permission which was 
renewed by the three previous automatic extensions and as a result expires 
during the period of 20 August and 20 September 2020 is also automatically 
renewed by this notice for a further one month. IRP appointments scheduled 
at the BQRO on 19, 20 and 21 August have been cancelled and will be 
rescheduled in due course.  

• Next steps: Employers should update their employees with upcoming Irish 
Residence Permit expiries.  
  

The Irish government have made this decision as part of their efforts to mitigate the 
spread of COVID-19.  
 
In Ireland, all non-EEA nationals must apply for an employment permit to work. Certain 
nationalities must then apply for an entry visa to enter Ireland to commence work. 
Once in Ireland, all non-EEA nationals must apply for an Irish residence permit to 

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__secure-2Dweb.cisco.com_1qgRxo25IfeyjR1p0GCA18SFXH9Z3OgRs7IIf1eADC-2DzRkE9LtZERR1hWR9DOxAjr8dZ6hBvBreRqxG0rbBAL6L4-5FPDw29xMz6wmvgefhakbTlmgFg8PCh44qfnvJtBGgyP22P545Rv6GKvDCHa3sgX22-5FQKiimkBhR0U-5FEjWsLoMpQI0YrXsj3dRytxzc5rkVSupTAcNaIw5m-5Fhm93NeCnaVUuBnXoUVevunKerc6AIjuC9D9VezrFadJYdeTE2JTAXBwIFKjRiQ28ExsuvoqO3RRRKA30fAA8LxpUTT7S7XHBfMTcX8zpFoj2RXi2WR_http-253A-252F-252Finis.gov.ie-252Fen-252FINIS-252FPages-252Fupdates-2Dannouncements&d=DwMGaQ&c=6HFirGB4LnuU4asVt8kNcA&r=3zgnDCi6Zh1qrOy2x89WAVrwWTm7nmDYJInxitbweuM&m=lByAd2FCQdHuJknRd63sHxcTH2Yq7jA2IUIYQPU53CI&s=8BiX9M62dlayzp74zDWRv6cmkzDIvEV5_ZxRXhp7pGw&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__secure-2Dweb.cisco.com_1F9Fu8RtS7GfMqa5qxknSoL9F1LDs-5Fh5-5Fy8iwTQTnxoFqbGzIoKTajyg4kxsmHkd9WecS736dOpSaGyuNYdvMLkjnTGy3XkQik6Rvi4zaI71YGfISXg4vtSFLqDBySCvwlfdNzMBLw-5FU99M3CtOFfTOYhp8vyV2wx1D-2DwH-5Fl1GT5ed1WoK4EctX5-2DTb4g-5FqpmdkZXzKzeHmvXBmsyQ8V11aaGm9pQ9bw3hPUPioRxixZJuHtbD30dXKMBuA2sNxwzD3GaJtJNm4v0bfejlOh6xOdMh7ueqUbGx3PIXX0QyFVrQHbaJYB-5Fx5dwn4RFsIcE_http-253A-252F-252Fwww.inis.gov.ie-252Fen-252FINIS-252FPages-252Fvisa-2Drequired-2Dcountries&d=DwMGaQ&c=6HFirGB4LnuU4asVt8kNcA&r=3zgnDCi6Zh1qrOy2x89WAVrwWTm7nmDYJInxitbweuM&m=lByAd2FCQdHuJknRd63sHxcTH2Yq7jA2IUIYQPU53CI&s=t8olp2f9rwGr-WSXl_j7HfylswojyNCysHwgmGfuF5U&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__secure-2Dweb.cisco.com_1F9Fu8RtS7GfMqa5qxknSoL9F1LDs-5Fh5-5Fy8iwTQTnxoFqbGzIoKTajyg4kxsmHkd9WecS736dOpSaGyuNYdvMLkjnTGy3XkQik6Rvi4zaI71YGfISXg4vtSFLqDBySCvwlfdNzMBLw-5FU99M3CtOFfTOYhp8vyV2wx1D-2DwH-5Fl1GT5ed1WoK4EctX5-2DTb4g-5FqpmdkZXzKzeHmvXBmsyQ8V11aaGm9pQ9bw3hPUPioRxixZJuHtbD30dXKMBuA2sNxwzD3GaJtJNm4v0bfejlOh6xOdMh7ueqUbGx3PIXX0QyFVrQHbaJYB-5Fx5dwn4RFsIcE_http-253A-252F-252Fwww.inis.gov.ie-252Fen-252FINIS-252FPages-252Fvisa-2Drequired-2Dcountries&d=DwMGaQ&c=6HFirGB4LnuU4asVt8kNcA&r=3zgnDCi6Zh1qrOy2x89WAVrwWTm7nmDYJInxitbweuM&m=lByAd2FCQdHuJknRd63sHxcTH2Yq7jA2IUIYQPU53CI&s=t8olp2f9rwGr-WSXl_j7HfylswojyNCysHwgmGfuF5U&e=


register their permission and reside. This Irish Residence Permission is to be renewed 
in Ireland when appropriate by the non-EEA national. 
 
The first automatic extension of expiring Irish Residence Permit came into effect on the 
20 March 2020. It was confirmed that a foreign national with valid immigration 
permission due to expire between 20 March 2020 and 20 May 2020 would be granted 
an automatic two month extension. The second automatic extension of expiring Irish 
Residence Permit came into effect on 20 May 2020, confirming that a foreign national 
with valid immigration permission due to expire between 20 May and 20 July 2020, 
would be granted an automatic two month extension. The third extension came into 
effect on 20 July, confirming that a foreign national with valid immigration permission 
due to expire between 20 July and 20 August 2020, would be granted an automatic 
one month extension.  
 
The fourth automatic extension of immigration permission for a further one month 
provides additional certainty to employers and employees whose permission was due 
to expire. This ensures that employees retain their permission under the same 
conditions during this time. It is important that employers review their upcoming 
expiries and update the expiry date by a further month.  
 
The Dublin area Registration Office, located in Burgh Quay, will close temporarily to 
allow for revised public health guidance to be issued. Appointments that have issued 
for 19, 20 and 21 August will be rescheduled, and a further announcement in relation 
to the operation of the registration office will issue before the end of this week.  
 
All renewals in the Dublin area are now being processed online only and the system 
has been available for all applicants since 20 July 2020 at https://inisonline.jahs.ie; 
renewal applications will continue to be accepted. 
 
Individuals living in the Dublin area that are renewing their residence permission may 
still apply using the online platform during this time.  
 
If you have employees or potential new hires who may be impacted by the above 
changes, please contact the Deloitte immigration team to assist. We continue to update 

our FAQ for employers. 

Back to top 

 

United Kingdom - Employer Information: UKVI publish 
updated guidance on new UK Points based immigration 
system 

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__secure-2Dweb.cisco.com_1s4mGk1Tzvr5IzcsMwVdPYfzZEVppL4nl2J8pkLyJx87YSEkCdQAlTPzJTxoyUwa-5F-2DmGEwdCtkhbRB1SRkz58QjRUEm5NQoKWZ-5FLgumc6GnNGsn0luCSj7562y61Yr2N59-2DTR11KPwdtYZgeDrxxzIDNxwF82WLPkna8HJq8N8i6pEN0hMr8Uj55wukBubR7nusRg8WriMVpvMfAcrtDg5xkgBEVYyyT6a585X1OhWUHfvMgysmKl9wQJNsqWPqCCc6QwyrRiSXX9hDAiX4X3qu1N8QExvM8KOQykLSo8MpH3jYoQpddEqqJXGPAoWjix_https-253A-252F-252Finisonline.jahs.ie&d=DwMGaQ&c=6HFirGB4LnuU4asVt8kNcA&r=3zgnDCi6Zh1qrOy2x89WAVrwWTm7nmDYJInxitbweuM&m=lByAd2FCQdHuJknRd63sHxcTH2Yq7jA2IUIYQPU53CI&s=Cq7PH0rzqym4_o_VavWpPAGU6KjjPIPnj8GgKNAGFHU&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www2.deloitte.com_ie_en_pages_tax_articles_covid-2D19-2Dire-2Dimmigration-2Demployer-2Dfaq.html&d=DwMGaQ&c=6HFirGB4LnuU4asVt8kNcA&r=3zgnDCi6Zh1qrOy2x89WAVrwWTm7nmDYJInxitbweuM&m=lByAd2FCQdHuJknRd63sHxcTH2Yq7jA2IUIYQPU53CI&s=1ujUpia5IEZb_fjapKF7Z-DzlhjHIbb2tD8DR8Jfvg0&e=


What is the change? 

The UK government has updated their guidance to help employers prepare for the UK’s 
new points-based immigration system which is scheduled to be introduced on 1 
January 2021. 
  

What does the change mean? 

  

Skilled Workers: 
 
From 1 January 2021, free movement for EU citizens will end and the UK will introduce 
a new points-based immigration system. Under the new system EU citizens and non-EU 
citizens will be treated equally from an immigration perspective and will need to apply 
for permission to work in the UK before travelling to work. EU citizens living in the UK 
by 31 December 2020 are not affected by the new system and they and their family 
members should apply to the EU Settlement Scheme in advance of 30 June 2021. 
 
Irish citizens are exempt from these new rules and may travel to live and work in the 
UK without any restrictions from January 1 2021.  

Under the new system, any EU and non-EU citizens coming to the UK to work will need 
to demonstrate that: 

 they have a job offer from a Home Office licensed sponsor 
 the job offer is at the required skill level – RQF 3 or above (A Level and 

equivalent) 
 they speak English to the required standard 

In addition to the above, the job offer must satisfy the government’s minimum salary 
threshold. This is the higher of either: 

 the general salary threshold set by Her Majesty’s Government on advice of the 
independent Migration Advisory Committee at £25,600, or 

 the specific salary requirement for their occupation, known as the “going rate” 

Sponsorship Licence 
 
Employers wishing to recruit EU and non-EU citizens will need to have an existing 
Sponsorship licence or apply for one in advance of recruiting EU and non-EU 
citizens. This will enable the employer to sponsor the migrant to work at their 
organisation. 

Intra-company Transfer 



The Intra-company Transfer (ICT) route allows multinational organisations to move key 
business personnel employed overseas into the UK on a temporary basis, on the 
condition that ICT sponsorship requirements are met. The route will require applicants 
to be in roles skilled to RQF 6 (graduate level equivalent), and subject to a different 
minimum salary threshold from the main skilled worker route. 

Immigration Skills Charge 
 
From 1 January 2021 any employer sponsoring an EU and / or non-EU citizen will be 
required to pay the Immigration Skills Charge (ISC). Employers must pay £1,000 per 
skilled worker for the first 12 months, with an additional £500 charge for each 
subsequent six-month period. Discounted rates will apply to charities and small 
business. 
 
Global Talent route 

Under the new system, the existing Global Talent route will open to EU citizens as it 
currently applies to non-EU citizens. The purpose of the Global Talent route is to 
enable the most highly skilled applicants, to achieve the required level of points, to 
enter the UK without a job offer, on the condition that they are endorsed by a 
recognised UK body, who are approved by the Home Office. 

An employer will not need to be a Home Office licensed visa sponsor to employ a 
migrant under the Global Talent route. 

Graduate route 

Under the new system a Graduate Visa will be available to international students who 
have completed a degree in the UK from summer 2021. The Graduate route will allow 
international students to remain in the UK and work at any skill level for two years 
after the completion of their course. 

An employer will not need to be a Home Office licensed visa sponsor to employ a 
migrant under the Graduate route. 

International students completing a PhD from the summer 2021 will be permitted to 
stay in the UK for three years after the completion of their studies to live and work. 

Back to top 

Deloitte’s View 

The new system represents a significant change for employers recruiting from outside 
the UK labour market. Employers should be aware of the new points-based 
immigration system in advance of its launch and ensure that they put in place sufficient 
processes and controls so that they are prepared for the new system. 



 
The governments new guidance in full may be found here. 

 

Nigeria - COVID-19: International flights to resume 

What is the change? 

Nigeria recently announced that international flights will resume on Aug. 29. 
 
Key Points: 
 

 International flights were first suspended in March, with exceptions in place 

for essential and diplomatic flights. 

 Commercial air travel will resume on Aug. 29 at international airports in Abuja 

and Lagos. Few other details have been announced, but additional information 

is expected soon. The resumption of flights on Aug. 29 depends on aviation 

authorities meeting criteria that will be announced. 

 

The resumption of international flights may allow employers to send employees into 
and out of Nigeria, though little information is available at this point about what 
procedures and protocols may be in place when flights resume. 

Back to top 

 

Indonesia - Latest updates for foreigners staying in 
Indonesia 

What is the change? 

According to the latest updates posted by The Directorate General of Immigration on 
its official Facebook account, foreigners holding an Emergency Stay Permit (ITKT) for 
their Visitor Permits of Visa on Arrival (VOA), Multiple Entry Visa (D212), APEC Business 
Travel Card (ABTC), or Crew Visits can now extend their Visitor Permits or apply for a 
new visa telex at local immigration offices no later than 20 September 2020. 
 
Foreigners holding an Emergency Stay Permit (ITKT) for expired free visas, Temporary 
Stay Permits (KITAS), or Permanent Stay Permits (KITAP), which cannot be extended, 

https://ukinfo.deloitte.com/iXxR02Gq0gw00Q005002I00


can now also apply for a new visa telex at immigration offices no later than 20 
September 2020. 
 
More Information 

Back to top 

 

Taiwan - Taiwan extends visa-free treatment for Brunei, 
Philippines, Russia, and Thailand 

What is the change? 

Taiwan will extend the visa-free treatment for nationals from Brunei, Philippines, 
Russia, and Thailand until July 2021 even though travel bans on these countries remain 
in place due to the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic. To view the full list of foreign 
nationals eligible for visa-free entry, please refer to the Bureau Of Consular Affairs’ 
website here. 

More Information 

Back to top 

 

France - COVID-19: List of “high-risk” countries updated 

What is the change? 

France has released an updated list of high-risk countries. Travelers from any of the 
high-risk countries must provide a negative COVID-19 test in order to enter France, 
with some exceptions.  
 
Key points: 

 The high-risk countries/territories are: Algeria, Argentina, Armenia, Bahrein, 

Bolivia, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, Dominican 

Republic, Equatorial Guinea, India, Israel, Kyrgyzstan, Kosovo, Kuwait, Lebanon, 

Madagascar, Maldives, Mexico, Moldova, Montenegro, Oman, the Palestinian 

territories, Panama, Peru, Qatar, Serbia, South Africa, Turkey, United Arab 

Emirates and the United States. 

https://www.facebook.com/DitjenImigrasi/photos/pcb.1708810079266819/1708809992600161/?type=3&theater
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 Those traveling from Bahrain, Panama, the United Arab Emirates or the United 

States must provide test results showing that they tested negative for COVID-

19 within the last 72 hours upon boarding their flight.  

 Travelers from the other countries/territories on the high-risk list are 

encouraged to take a COVID-19 test within 72 hours of departing for France 

and to carry their results with them to provide upon arriving in France. Those 

who do not, however, will be directed to a medical checkpoint where a can be 

completed.  

 Tests will not be required for children under the age of 11. 

 The French Consulate General in Lebanon has resumed the issuance of visas 

for Lebanese citizens residing in Lebanon. French consulates located in high-

risk countries are still limiting visa issuance to visas issued for students, 

spouses of French nationals and spouses of EU nationals. 

 

France began lifting COVID-19 entry restrictions in late spring and early summer. In 
June, France lifted entry restrictions for non-essential travel to France for citizens of 
European Union and Schengen Area countries. In July, France lifted restrictions on 
travel from 13 non-EU/EEA countries. France imposed the testing requirement earlier 
this month and updated its list of high-risk countries last week. Travel requirements in 
France remain fluid.  
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Hong Kong - Immigration Department service 
arrangements 

What is the change? 

With effect from 24 August 2020, the Immigration Department (ImmD) will resume the 
provision of basic and limited public services at its offices at the Immigration 
Headquarters, Immigration Branch Offices, Smart Identity Card Replacement Centres, 
Registration of Persons Offices, and Births, Deaths and Marriage Registries. More 
information on the types of services available can be found in the link below.  
 
To avoid gathering of crowds, the ImmD appeals to applicants to submit applications 
through its homepage, mobile application, or by post or drop-in. As the ImmD only 
provides basic and limited services, applicants who are required to visit its offices for 
applications should expect a longer waiting time, and are advised to make an 
appointment for the service. In accordance with the latest regulations implemented by 



the Government, persons entering the premises of the ImmD are required to wear 
masks. 

More Information 
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India - Lockdown measures in Maharashtra extended until 
31 August 2020 

What is the change? 

Lockdown measures in Maharashtra have been extended until 31 August 2020. In 
addition, the inter-district movement of persons within the Mumbai Municipal Region 
is allowed only for essential services and office purposes. 
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India - Lockdown measures in Tamil Nadu extended until 
31 August 2020 

What is the change? 

Lockdown measures in Tamil Nadu have been extended until 31 August 2020, with 

fresh relaxations for areas under the Chennai City Police. A complete lockdown would 

also be imposed across the state with strict restrictions on all Sundays in August. 
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https://www.immd.gov.hk/eng/press/press-releases/20200821.html


Singapore - Updates on border measures 

What is the change? 

The following changes come into effect from 1 September 2020, 12 a.m., for all 

travellers entering or departing Singapore: 

 Opening up entry to visitors from Brunei Darussalam and New Zealand 

Current border restrictions will be lifted to allow the entry of visitors from 

Brunei Darussalam and New Zealand into Singapore. Travellers entering 

Singapore and who have remained in either Brunei Darussalam or New 

Zealand in the last consecutive 14 days prior to their entry will not be required 

to serve a Stay-Home Notice (SHN). Instead, they will undergo a COVID-19 test 

upon arrival at the airport and only be allowed to go about their activities in 

Singapore after receiving a negative test result. 

 

Prior to travelling to Singapore, visitors from Brunei Darussalam and New 

Zealand will need to apply for an Air Travel Pass (ATP) between 7 and 30 days 

before their intended date of entry into Singapore. They will be responsible for 

their medical bills should they require medical treatment for COVID-19 while in 

Singapore. Application for the ATP will start from 1 September 2020 for travel 

from 8 September 2020. 

 

Returning Singapore Citizens, Permanent Residents and Long-Term Pass 

holders will similarly not have to serve SHN and will undergo a COVID-19 test 

upon arrival. They do not need to apply for an ATP. 

  

 Reduced SHN of 7 days for travellers from low risk countries/regions 

The SHN duration will be shortened from the current 14 days to 7 days, and 

travellers from the following low risk countries/regions will be allowed to serve 

the SHN at their place of residence: Australia (excluding Victoria State), Macao, 

Mainland China, Taiwan, Vietnam, and Malaysia. The COVID-19 test will 

continue to be administered before the end of the 7-day SHN. 

 

All other incoming travellers will continue to serve their 14-day SHN at 

dedicated SHN facilities, and will be subject to a test before the end of the 

SHN. Existing travel conditions, including adherence to SHN requirements and 

applying for relevant approvals before entering Singapore, continue to apply. 

  

 Update on travel advisory 

The travel advisory will be updated to allow general travel to Brunei 



Darussalam and New Zealand, and to allow travel for studies for students 

pursuing academic qualification overseas, and where distance-learning is not 

offered as an option by the education institution. 

 

Singaporeans and residents of Singapore are advised to defer all other forms of 

travel overseas. Essential travel for business, official and work purposes will 

continue to be permitted under Green/Fast Lane arrangements and the 

Periodic Commuting Arrangement. 

 

All travellers will be subject to the prevailing border measures upon entry, 

including payment for their stay at dedicated SHN facilities and tests, where 

applicable. 

More Information 
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Thailand - Categories of persons permitted to enter 
Thailand 

What is the change? 

Although the ban on international commercial aircraft remains in place, adjustments 

have been made to the following 11 categories of persons who are permitted to enter 

Thailand with effect from 4 August 2020: 

1. Thai nationals 

  

2. Persons with an exemption or persons being considered, permitted or invited 

by the Prime Minister, or the head of responsible persons accountable for 

resolving the state of emergency (such consideration, permission, or invitation 

may be subject to specific conditions and time limits) 

  

3. Persons on diplomatic or consular missions, or under international 

organisations, or representatives of foreign governments performing their 

duties in the Kingdom, or persons of other international agencies as permitted 

by the Ministry of Foreign Affairs pertaining to necessity, including their 

https://www.moh.gov.sg/news-highlights/details/updates-on-border-and-community-measures


spouse, parents, or children 

  

4. Carriers of necessary goods subject to immediate return after completion 

  

5. Crew members who are required to travel into the Kingdom on a mission and 

have a specified date and time for return 

  

6. Non-Thai nationals who are a spouse, parents, or children of a Thai national 

  

7. Non-Thai nationals who hold a valid certificate of permanent residency in the 

Kingdom, or permission to take up residence in the Kingdom, including their 

spouse or children 

  

8. Non-Thai nationals who have a work permit or have been granted permission 

from government agencies to work in the Kingdom, including their spouse or 

children; or foreign workers or those who have been granted permission to 

bring in foreign workers to work in the Kingdom 

  

9. Non-Thai nationals who are students of educational institutions approved by 

Thai authorities, including the parents or guardians of the students, except for 

students of non-formal educational institutions under the law on private 

schools and of other similar private educational institutions 

  

10. Non-Thai nationals who are in need of medical treatment in Thailand, and their 

attendants; however, this shall not include medical treatment for COVID-19 

  

11. Non-Thai nationals who are permitted to enter the Kingdom under a special 

arrangement with a foreign country or have been granted permission by the 

Prime Minister–all of whom must strictly adhere to the Kingdom’s 

communicable disease prevention and control 
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Argentina - Approval of special entry permits now being 
granted for some foreign workers 

What is the change? 

The Argentine government has started to approve special entry permits for non-

resident foreigners considered “essential” despite the country’s borders being closed 

due to the COVID-19 pandemic.  

Key points: 

 Foreign nationals applying for visas must be considered essential workers such 

as: education, critical infrastructure support, economic services and supply 

chains, health, immediate medical care, and safety and security. 

 Issuance of visas is at the discretion of the consulate, which might not issue a 

visa even supported by a Special Entry Permit – this should be checked with 

the relevant consulate on a case-by-case basis. 

 Commercial flights are not available at this time but are expected to resume 

Sept. 1. 

 

Argentina’s borders have been closed since March. The national lockdown has been 

extended until Aug. 30. 

After shutting its borders to foreigner workers for nearly five months, this easing of 

restrictions is the first phase of reopening after quarantine.  
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For the latest country-specific travel restrictions and immigration information in relation 
to COVID-19, visit gowork.ges.deloitte to view Deloitte’s Digital travel Map. 
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